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MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

The values of Mistawasis Nêhiyawak will guide and shape our
organizational culture and beliefs. These values will help us unite
when we deal with various issues. Our values will form an ethical

foundation for Mistawasis Nêhiyawak and guide the behaviour of our
members, leaders, management and staff.

In the spirit of Mistawasis, we honour Nêhiyawak traditions as we
advance our Nation.

Vision

Mistawasis Nêhiyawak will protect our treaties, our community, our
lands and our resources.

Mission

Values

Leadership Integrity

Synergy Innovation

Independence
Guidance
Protectors

Management

Honesty
Good character

Decency
Fairness
Sincerity

Truthfulness

Working together for
greater effect

Creating new, advanced and
unique programs and services
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On behalf of Mistawasis Nêhiyawak’s Council, I am pleased to present the key initiatives and
accomplishments of this past year. The 2020-2021 Annual Report outlines the summary of
work that has been done to ensure we protect our treaties, community, lands, and resources.
Throughout this past year, our highest priority was the health and safety of our members.

Our Nation was faced with many new challenges as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. This
was reflected in the decisions made by the council and the executives to continue to support
our members in new innovative ways. Ki-nanâskomitinâwâw to all who have remained diligent
in protecting one another as we emerged from this pandemic.

Our directors, coordinators, staff, and council have undertaken the significant task to ensure
that Mistawasis Nêhiyawak is guided by the original culture and beliefs. These values help us
unite when we deal with various issues. Through collaboration, we were able to mitigate the
effects of the pandemic in our community. If there can be a positive taken from these
challenging times, it was witnessing how Mistawasis came together and persevered with
strength and compassion. We are proud of all we have accomplished, and we will continue to
work hard in the years ahead.

I look forward to the day that we can gather again as a Nation.

Respectfully,

Chief Daryl Watson

MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

A Message
From The Chief
Chief Daryl Watson
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Chief Daryl Watson
Councillor

Steven Johnston

Councillor
Derek Sanderson

Councillor
Colby Daniels

All Portfolios

MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Economic Development,
Community Development

Lands, Justice

Chief and Council

Councillor
Robin Daniels

Education, Iron Buffalo
Centre, Recreation, Youth

Councillor
Leslie Pechawis

Public WorksHealth, Education,
Communications, Bingo
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Tansi,

On behalf of the directors, I am delighted to present the 2020-2021 Annual Report for
Mistawasis Nêhiyawak. Annually, we reflect on the past fiscal year with the intention to
provide members with an overview of our departments, government, and programs. We
reflect on a year of collaboration, partnership, resilience, and new ideas. This report
highlights key accomplishments and our response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

The year 2020 is not one that will be forgotten. I am personally grateful for the assistance
and support from each director, staff, and member. Ki-nanâskomitinâwâw to the Pandemic
Team for all of your emergency response planning, and our team at the C.M. Ledoux
Centre for leading our Nation's fight against COVID-19. Mistawasis is fortunate to have a
strong team of dedicated leaders, managers, and staff.

Despite COVID-19, our council, directors, and staff have been busy advancing our
Nation’s priorities in health, economic development, education, land, and social wellness.
Most recently, Mistawasis launched a Language and Culture department to advance our
Nêhiyawak traditions.

As we continue our success, we are focusing on implementing strategic plans to allow
members to receive the best services. This will contribute to innovation and independence
for a strong and healthy Nation.

Merci,

Louis Ledoux

MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

A Message
From The Director
of Operations
Louis Ledoux
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MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Chief & Council

Organizational Chart 2020-2021

Director of
Operations

Finance and Audit
Committee

Specific Land
Claims

Misty Ventures Inc

Lands Advisory
Committee

CHEC 93.7
Radio Station

Director of
Health and
Community
Wellness

Director of The
Iron Buffalo

Centre

Director of
Education

Director of
Finance

Director of
Housing, Lands,
and Resources

Director of
Human

Resources

Director of
Culture and
Language

Admin Assistant
Community Nurse

CHR
COVID response
Homecare Nurse

Home Health Aide
Living Well

Nurse Practitioners
Maternal Child

Meds Trans Clerk
Med Driver

Focus on Family
Receptionist

Admin Assistant
Post-Sec/ LFD
Receptionist
Client Intake

Project Coordinator
Income Assistance
Membership Clerk

Custodian
Recreation

Pre-Employment
Supports

Principal CMS
Principal HS

Teachers CMS
Teachers HS
Special Ed

Coordinator
Early Years Literacy

Cree Instructor
Academic Coach
Lunch Program

Cook
Resource Teacher

Bus Drivers
Transision Worker
Admin Assistant

Ed. Assistant
Head Start

IT Technicians
Custodians
Land Based

Catalyst
Mental Health

Wellness
Daycare

Finance Clerks
Receptionist

Coordinator
Equipment
Operatiors

Water Delivery
Sewer Truck
Water Plant
Operators

Waste Transfers
Custodian

Clerk
Coordinator

CMHC
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Annual budget
Annual audit of Mistawasis
Nêhiyawak financial statements
Accounts payable and payroll
Finance administration
Discussions and assisting with the
drafting, updating regulations,
financial policy, and procedures as
required

MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Department of Finance
Director Sheila Sutherland

To support the financial operation and provide sound financial administration
through the application of the Mistawasis Nêhiyawak financial controls. Adherence

to legislated requirements such as Finance Administration Law (FAL).

Mandate

Tasks Staff
Vera Watson, Payroll Clerk
Jade Horne, Accounts Payable
Clerk
Felicia Cameron, Accounts Payable
Clerk (on maternity leave)
Sheila Sutherland, CFO
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Security
Food security
PPE
Cleaning and sanitizing buildings and homes
Grocery gift cards
Monetary assistance

COVID-19 began at the beginning of 2020 and immediately became the
priority, budgeting for the additional dollars received from the government
which included expenditures related to:

The department received a qualified audit opinion from MNP Audit Firm. They
will be presenting the audit at the community meetings. This past year, the
finance department met the requirements as set out in Mistawasis Financial
Administration Law (FAL). We continue to strive to be transparent and
continue to be accountable to members and future business partners.

The department implemented EFT (Electronic File Transfer) with band
memberships and has been busy gathering banking information. To date, over
1,500 members have submitted their banking information. Payments are sent
by EFT to those members. We continue to gather banking information and
encourage members to submit by emailing finance@mistawasis.ca.

The Finance Audit Committee was established two years ago and includes the
following members: Councillor Steven Johnston, Roger Daniels (Land Claims),
Louis Ledoux (Director of Operations), and Sheila Sutherland (CFO). The
committee meets quarterly and reviews the annual budgets, statements, and
audits which are then presented to the Council.

The finance office services the Mistawasis program departments and assists
with fulfilling reporting requirements with various funders, processes purchase
orders and payments, provides payroll services. Cheque days are on Tuesday
and Thursday and released around 3:30.

MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Highlights
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MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

A Message From The
Director of Health

2020 has been a very busy year for us at the C.M. Ledoux Health Centre. The year started out
with the world talking about a mysterious virus, and within a few months, it had locked down the
world. Mistawasis went into a community lockdown at the end of March. We were very fortunate
to keep the community safe, with our first positive case not occurring until mid-December.

For the safety of our members, we had to shut down a lot of our programs and services at C.M
Ledoux Health Centre. 2020 was a year of social distancing, masking, sanitizing, and
consistent communications with community members to ensure the safety of our Elders,
children, and the most vulnerable.

We acknowledge and thank our community members, leadership, the pandemic team, and all
staff for pulling together and doing their part in protecting our community. Managing Covid-19
was a team effort and we all did an excellent job and continued to do so into 2021.

hiy hiy

Beverly Wise

Director Beverly Wise
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MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

COVID-19 Response

March 12, 2020: The first case of COVID-19 was found in Saskatchewan
March 18, 2020: Provincial state of emergency was declared. Mistawasis leadership
formed The Pandemic Team for emergency response planning
March 13, 2020: Restrictions were implemented
March 19, 2020: Official closure of both schools
March 23, 2020: Essential service staff identified
March 25, 2020: Lockdown of community with border monitoring began
December 15, 2020: The first COVID-19 case in Mistawasis

Stop the Spread Measures:
Education/Awareness
Door-to-Door information sharing
Daily radio announcements
School closures for both elementary and high school
Lockdown of buildings with restricted access
Cleaning kits were distributed to each home
High-risk home care client's homes were thoroughly cleaned to prevent infection
Border lockdowns with 24-hour monitoring and controls
Dental services in the community closed
Personal care kits were distributed to high-risk clients
Signage was utilized to promote awareness
Updates posted on the website and Facebook
On-going conferencing with leadership, Pandemic Team, FNIH, ISC, and STC
On-going door to door deliveries of essential updates
Short-wave communication system for border monitors and peacekeepers
Essential food and cleaning supplies were provided to quarantined homes during 14-
day isolation
On-going testing and monitoring by nurses and support staff

The school lunch program continued for children and members as needed
Homework packages distributed to children
Activity bags were distributed to homes with children
Holiday specific bags distributed to homes with children
Food box distribution
Self-care kits distributed to high-risk clients

Home Services
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MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

COVID-19 Response

Business Continuity
Off-site access set up for the finance department
The Pandemic Team was established to implement daily planning
Partnerships developed – ISC/ FNIH/ STC/ SHR/ towns/ Hutterite colonies/ First
Nations
Nurse practitioners engaged in limited phone calls
Medical transportation continued with specialist appointments with private mileage
Home care switched to phone checkups with limited home visits
High-risk client check-ins continued
Water delivery continued
Water quality monitoring continued
Septic tank pump-outs continued
Road maintenance continued
Cheque distribution implemented social distancing with the setup of electronic
funds transfers

The food supply of non-perishable items ordered for the stockpile
Meat packs ordered for homes
Nurses trained for test swabbing
Food security gift cards were ordered for all members 18+
Ordered gloves and masks
Community Peacekeepers
Community curfew monitoring
Increased programming for addictions, drug sales, and violence
Public Health Act monitoring for social gatherings
Freezer units were stocked with storage of perishable foods
Storage units were a secure units for preserving non-perishable stockpile

Preparedness
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COVID-19 increased the need for additional mental health support for the youth
and children. With school closures and home isolations, it prevented many of the
youth from being in their ‘safe space’ at school where they are supported by
teachers, support staff, and peers. The program allowed for virtual connections
and phone contact with access to one on one mental health support for youth and
children.
This program enhanced service coordination to children and families in
Mistawasis. The Jordan’s Principle program works with families to help them at
many points along the health care continuum. This may include referrals to
specialists for their children, understanding treatment and care options,
understanding insurance benefits, serving as coach and quarterback of their health
care team, working with family members and caregivers, mobilizing resources,
managing medical paperwork, and finding shelter/housing options. The Jordan’s
Principle program supports the restoration, maintenance, and enhancement of
social functioning by mobilizing strengths and supporting the coping capacities of
families.

MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Jordan's Principal Program

The Maternal Child Health program is for prenatal and postnatal mothers. This program
offers coupons for nursing pre and post-natal mothers, good food boxes to help mothers
get nutrition, and welcome home baskets for mothers and their babies. Additionally, there
is an “ages & stages” transition program that provides both mothers and their babies with
help to reach holistic developmental milestones. This program offers activities &
programs such as baby food making classes, traditional parenting classes, nobody’s
perfect training, and other parenting support tools. The pandemic has restricted many
activities however support continued to be provided where safety was ensured.

Maternal Health Program
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Referring clients to detox centres
Referring clients to treatment centres
MATRIX Intensive outpatient treatment program
One on one counseling
Family or group counseling
Conflict resolution (mediation)
Program development
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women event (MMIW)
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Men event
Hosting Addictions week
Hosting grief and loss ceremonies

The Community Addictions Program is part of an inter-agency support service
providing emergency and ongoing support for individuals and families facing
addiction. Along with the Prevention Program and Mental Health Program, The
Community Addictions Program saw a drastic increase in referrals and self-
referred requests for out-of-community treatment and relocation. Despite COVID-
19 restrictions, the program continued to support and advocate for clients and their
families. Services include:

MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Community Addictions Program

Mistawasis Awasisak Haven
A Children’s Safe Home

In June 2020, The C.M. Ledoux Health began the setup of a community safe home
through a tripartite agreement with the Ministry of Social Services, Saskatoon Tribal
Council, and Mistawasis Nêhiyawak. The pilot project was established to provide a short-
term community-based living arrangement for children ages 0 to 11 years old who were in
the care of the Ministry of Social Services. The Home was officially named the Mistawasis
Awasisak Haven, which was attained by a community contest. The Mistawasis Awasisak
Haven operated 24 hours daily seven days a week. The project began operations in
December 2020. The community safe home was officially licensed on January 21, 2021.
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Immunizations for ages 0 to 5 and school-age
COVID-19 testing
Monthly food boxes
TB testing
Know your status - HIV/AIDS testing
Naloxone training
Flu Shots
STD education

Mistawasis is fortunate to have 2 registered nurses providing ongoing healthcare
support for all residents. The pandemic created extensive challenges and an
increased workload for our nursing program. In addition to the pandemic
response, our nurses continued to provide ongoing services to ensure a
continuum of care for all clients. Programming offered:

MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Community Nursing

Focus on Families Prevention Program

Nobody’s perfect program
Scared children program
Meal prep
Grocery tours
Anger management
Coping with grief and loss
Self-care program
Babysitting courses.

The Focus on Families (FOF) Program's objective is to keep our children safe in
Mistawasis Nêhiyawak. The program provides the opportunity to access social supports
programming within the community. Our FOF program offers advocacy, referral services,
family intervention, family support services, Elder Services, and FOF monthly parenting.
Working with Community Addictions, Mental Health, and Inter-Agency, the FOF Program
assists in ensuring a continuum of care is provided for children and youth in the
community. The pandemic restricted a lot of programs and services however support
continued to be provided. Program included:

16
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Medical Transportation
The Medical Transportation Program provides approved medical transportation for on-
reserve residents to and from their appointments. There are currently 3 taxis that cover
daily transport to Shellbrook, Prince Albert, Saskatoon, Blaine Lake, and Ahtahkakoop.
The medical transportation coordinator assists with advocacy for meals, accommodation,
and transportation for the significant caregiver of emergency ICU patients.

Ahtahkakoo
p

38%

Saskatoo
n

25%

Prince
Albert
20%

Shellbroo
k

16%

Blaine
Lake
1%
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We as leaders, within Chief and Council, the Specific Claim Trustees, and Misty
Ventures, have a common vision: “Nêhiyawak: the best that we can be... United in

leadership to create a better life for our members.”

As Misty Ventures leadership group, we strive to encourage new business
development, create partnerships, and to pursue innovation to advance the Nation.

MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Vission

Economic Development

Mission

Each Misty Ventures subsidiary works independently of each other with its own
Director/CEO to oversee the business and its progress. However, each entity reports and
is directed by Misty Ventures. All companies work together as the economic development

arm of Mistawasis Nêhiyawak, along with good governance and support from the
community, Misty Ventures is able to provide meaningful employment to band members,
financial independence for the Nation, and continues to give back and provide a better

quality of living for its members.

Overview
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The year 2020-21 was a unique and challenging year for
our community, especially our Elders and our vulnerable,
and has proved this saying to our peoples in tangible
ways. As First Nations, we have come together in this
year of the pandemic by using our own medicines and our
own practices, combined with modern science and health
advice– social distancing, and becoming vaccinated. This
is the way forward. We will continue to use our strengths
grounded in stories to help our peoples in times of
hardship and times of accomplishment. Just as we are
guided by ceremony, we will support each other by
encouraging health measures and perseverance in the
days ahead. During the past year, our community has
offered our prayers and tobacco to those communities
that have experienced losses.

As the Chair of the Misty Ventures, and Councillor of
Mistawasis Nêhiyawak, I have seen the impact of COVID-
19 in our community and in other communities. Through
these unprecedented times, I am very proud of our
Nation, not only for how we carried out our services and
partnerships but also for the hard work and perseverance
that went along with protecting our community.

Writing my second Message from the Chair, I am
reflecting on our members and their ability to be strongest
working together. The past year has tested our core
purpose as we faced this unprecedented worldwide crisis.
I am proud of our community, and I am proud of MVI
management and the Board of Directors for accepting the
challenge and working towards our goal of self-sufficiency.
Going forward, we have structured MVI to be well-
positioned to participate in the economic growth that will
follow.

In the ongoing and continuation of applying MVI strategic,
operational, and marketing plans, we have tailored our
group of companies to the markets each of our
companies was designed for.

MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Message From The Chair of
Economic Development
Steven Johnston

We continue to strive to being the leading First Nation
company in mining; civil, environmental & electrical
engineering, instrumentation, mechanical, construction,
property management, retail, and now Renewable Energy
sectors.

By investing in working capital last year, HCC has
acquired a presence in the potash mining industry. Due to
this, it has led to larger contracts within the mining sector.
Since creating the partnership with Petro Canada, ithas
led to further expansion and improvements. Misty Petro
has upgraded its curb appeal with a vestibule. Also, the
kitchen/café received an upgrade/reno to accommodate
fast food orders such as fried chicken. These investments
into working capital are the foundations for creating and
sustaining economic growth and wealth. Since the
inception of these investments, they have produced
positive returns not only financially but got us through the
door as being a leader in these fields. Through the
collaboration among our group of companies and the
Band and its operations, and by incorporating good
governance and management structure and process, plus
the added support of the Leadership of Mistawasis
Nêhiyawak, MVI is committed to ensuring sustainable
economic growth, meaningful employment to band
members, financial independence for the Nation to provide
a better quality of living for its members.

I would like to end my message on a personal note. Thank
you to MVI Board of Directors for their dedication, hard
work, and willingness to be available on short notice to
meet our business and management time requirements. I
would like to thank our CEO, Robert Daniels, who
continues to grow this organization into a valuable tool that
will pave the way for our Nation’s self-determination and
self-sufficiency. Kinanâskomitinân

Mâwaci-sôhkan mâmawatoskê
(Strongest working together)
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Iron Buffalo Centre
Director Shantelle Watson

To enhance support, develop training, employment, and education for the community
and its members. Our main goal is to better prepare our membership for the workforce

to achieve independence, self-reliance, community unity, and individual leadership.

Vission

Staff
Shantelle Watson, Director of Education, Training & Employment-   

Bonnie Daniels, Office Manager
Rae Genereaux, Finance & Administration

Gregory Pechawis, Pre-employment Services
Tonie Black, Indian Registry

Melissa Watson, Post Secondary, Employment & Training Services
Patricia Daniels, Income Assistance

Kendy Sasakamoose, Employment Services Assistant

For the safety of our clients, a lot of the hands-on training programs were put on hold for
2020/21. The Iron Buffalo Centre shifted to virtual and socially distanced services. The
centre continued to assist clients virtually to provide them with essential services. As

COVID-19 cases reduced in the community, The Iron Buffalo Centre was able to restart
in person appointments with safety protocols in place.

COVID-19 Response
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MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Mission: To encourage and support pre-qualified, eligible students to enroll in college,
technical institute, or university to acquire professional qualifications.

Assistance Obtaining High School Transcripts: 8 Clients
Assisted with Application Fees to Institutions: 12 Clients
Spring/Summer 2020: 21 Applicants
Fall 2020: 86 Applicants
Winter 2021: 65 Application

Mistawasis FN Post-Secondary & Employment &
Training Services

Graduates from Respective Programs
Holly Lafond – Social Work – U of R/ FNU
Miranda Badger – Social Work – U of R/ FNU
Cree Duquette – Aircraft Maintenance Diploma – SIIT
Shaylyn Head – Office Administration Certificate – SK Polytech 
Jordan Isbister – Welding – SIIT
Darren Sanderson – Welding – SIIT
Tamia Jakubowski – Sociology – U of S
Alannah Price-Dreaver – Accounting – NAIT
Allysca St.Denis – Bachelor of Arts – Summit Pacific College
Dominique Head – Journalism – U of R/ FNU
Nitanis Vandale – Bachelor of Arts – UBC

Indspire Scholarship, Bursaries and Awards
$36,675 in scholarships, bursaries, and awards were given to Mistawasis post-
secondary students. They are enrolled in the following fields of study:
Social Work
Education
Fashion Design
Administration
Arts and Science
Commerce
Commerce-Management  
Computer Program
Electrical Engineering
Environmental Science
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Mission: To help improve the employment opportunities of Aboriginal peoples and
enable them to fully participate in the Canadian economy in a relationship based on
mutual trust, respect, and openness.
Job Placement Assistance: 5 Clients
Pre Employment Prep: 0 Clients
Transition Assistance: 5 Clients
Interview Assistance: 0 Clients
Obtaining Class 3 License: 2 Clients
Summer Employment: 6 Clients
Work Experience: 11 Clients
Position at Mistawasis Housing Department: 8 Clients
Position at Chief Mistawasis School as Custodian: 1 Client
Position at Mistawasis Recreation Department: 2 Clients
Coordinated Level 1 Carpentry: 1 Client  

Local Labour Force Development
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MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Pre-Employment Support (PES)
Pre-Employment Support (PES) is a program for eligible Income Assistance applicants
between the ages of 18 to 64 to provide support to help them overcome barriers in the
way of them seeking employment, attending training, or school. PES Clients are
required to attend training, workshops, and other programs provided by the PES
Coordinator.

Pre-Employment Support Highlights
Resume Support: 14 Clients
Learners prep/6n6 Class 7: 5 Clients
Class 5: 3 Clients
Birth certificates: 5 Clients  
Support to Get to Work: 9 Clients
Support to Get to Job Interview: 3 Clients  
Relocation Support to Get to Work: 9 Clients
Referrals to STC Internal: 12 Clients
Short Skills Training, Demo House 91: 5 Clients
Short Skills Training, Building of Booth at Sports Grounds: 3 Clients
Safety Tickets: 15 Clients
Income Assistance Intakes: 25 Clients
Support While in Training: 6 Clients

COOL Program

The COOL Program is a 4-week program where Clients are taught how to do job
interviews, resumes, basic life skills, and budgeting.

Week 1 is about self-energizing & self-direction skills
Week 2 is about communication & teamwork skills
Week 3 is about decision making & job search skills
Week 4 is about career pathing

Carrier options open to learning program
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Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Membership Department

MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Mistawasis Population

As of May 2021

2,897
Living on Reserve

Approximately

1,195
Living in Urban Areas

Across the World

1,709

Births

16
Deaths

13
Transfers Into Nation

2

Transfer Out of Nation

6
Certificate of Indian

Status Cards

20
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MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Income Assistance (IA)

April 2020

May 2020

June 2020

July 2020

August 2020

September 2020

October 2020

November 2020

December 2020

January 2021

February 2021

March 2021

$74,136

$114,031

$57,284

$55,890

$56,680

$61,839

$85,447

$95,426

$133,844

$66,618

$58,365

$263,564

158 Clients

150 Clients

117 Clients

117 Clients

120 Clients

117 Clients

127 Clients

133 Clients

142 Clients

137 Clients

133 Clients

145 Clients

Mission: The Income Assistance Program aims to reduce the number of clients on
assistance yearly. The objective of the program is to assist clients to be self-sufficient, and
ready to tackle the workforce. The program advocates for its clients when needed and gives
referrals to the necessary department.
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Lands & Resources
Director Lawrence Johnston

Treaty: Chief Mistawasis signed Treaty 6 on August 23, 1876, near Fort Carlton. On May
17, 1889, an area of 77 square miles was set aside for the use and benefit of the
members of Mistawasis. Mistawasis Nêhiyawak (main reserve) is located in central
Saskatchewan. 100 km west of Prince Albert, 150 KMs north of Saskatoon, and 150 KMs
east of North Battleford. The main service center is Leask, Sask. S0J 1M0.

Land Surrender: In 1911, 1917 & 1919 Mistawasis surrendered 18,155 acres to Canada

Land Claim: In 2001 Mistawasis entered into a Specific Land Claims Settlement
Agreement with Canada for 18,155 acres. Through the Settlement Agreement,
Mistawasis can purchase additional 18,155 acres of land anywhere in Saskatchewan and
transfer those lands into reserve status under the Additions to Reserve process of
Canada.

Mistawasis Land Code: On January 16, 2017, Members of Mistawasis held a vote to
ratify a Land Code under the Framework Agreement of the First Nations Land
Management Act (FNLMA). The Mistawasis Land Code was approved by Membership.
On March 9, 2017, the Mistawasis Land Code was formally certified by a Verifier.
On April 1, 2017, Mistawasis Nêhiyawak became an Operational Band under the First
Nations Land Management Act.

Lands & Resources Department: The Chief and Council is mandated under the Land
Code to monitor land activities on Mistawasis lands to ensure the land activities are
compliant with the Mistawasis Land Code. Mistawasis is one of the seven bands within
the Saskatoon Tribal Council (STC). STC becomes the only Tribal Council in Canada to
have all Member Bands managing lands under the FNLMA process.

Land Committee Members: Michelle Watson, Chairperson, Clinton Johnstone, Anita
Ledoux, Mervin Turner, Edwin Ledoux, Leslie Pechawis/Councillor Ex-officio member
(non-voting)

Lands & Resources Staff:
Lawrence Johnston, Director
Kelsey Watson-Daniels, Lands Technician Officer
Debbie Watson, Lands Administrative Assistant

Profile of Lands & Resources Department
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MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Mistawasis Land Base

Mistawasis I.R. 103

Mistawasis I.R. 103A

Mistawasis I.R. 103B

Mistawasis I.R. 103C

Mistawasis I.R. 103D

Mistawasis I.R. 103E

Mistawasis I.R. 103F

Mistawasis I.R. 103G

Mistawasis I.R. 103H

Mistawasis I.R. 103I

Mistawasis I.R. 103J

Mistawasis I.R. 103L

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

30,720 acres (main reserve)

163 acres

336 acres

300 acres

4,813 acres

20 acres

315 acres

69 acres

319 acres

146 acres

625 acres

160 acres

Total land base 37,986 acres

Consists of land in Saskatchewan

Smith property   
Fox property   
Hereweghe property  
Derkachenko property
Steffen property  
McIntosh property  
Stockmanski property
Devon Lowenberg property

Trento Property  
Crown Lands/Water bodies

Lands Purchased Under Specific Land
Claims

In Additions to Reserve (ATR) Process:

145 acres
713 acres
1,791 acres
1,084 acres
57 acres
146 acres
621 acres
150 acres
(located 1 mile from US border)
14 acres
378 acres

Total land base  5,199 acres
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On Mistawasis I.R.103 – approximately 11,520 acres are held by Members under a
Certificate of Possession (CP).

We have 12,240 acres under cultivation comprised of CP land and band land.

Revenues generated from CP lands are $341,717.00 (these funds go only to CP
holders). Revenues generated from Band lands are $218,422.00 (these funds go to the
Band).

Mistawasis Property Taxation Law, 2017 and the Mistawasis Property Assessment Law,
2017 were enacted by the Chief and Council under the First Nation Tax Commission.
These laws give Mistawasis the ability to impose a tax on non-members for using lands
for specific purposes. For 2020-2021 we collected $95,882.10 in tax revenues on
agricultural lands that are farmed by non-members. NOTE: the Taxation Laws do not
apply to Members of Mistawasis.

Mistawasis was initiated at Traditional Land Use Study (TLUS) with the intent of
maintaining, conserving, and recording our knowledge and understanding of our history
and identifying our historical and cultural traditional lands. We have shared the book with
Mistawasis CMS and Mistawasis High School. This TLUS will be used by Mistawasis as
an educational tool for our students and to assist the Band in identifying traditional lands
with various Mistawasis Land Codes and other land-related information will be updated
on the Mistawasis webpage under departments – lands.

Land Base

Other Services Provided by
Lands Department

Commissioner for Oaths in Province of Sask.
Kelsey Watson, Licensed drone operator, GIS adviser, and site map preparations.
Legal land descriptions for projects (housing locations, foresty, Sask Power, Sask
Energy, Sasktel, internet, and satellite locations, etc.
Environmental Site Assessments (ESA) for various projects
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Photos by Kelsey Watson 29
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Housing
Director Lawrence Johnston

30

CMHC Units

50
Housing Units

215
Housing

All units have
replacement fire

insurance

Band Units

165

Wells

1147
Infrastructure

Services
All units are

serviced with
natural gas and

have water

Connected to
Water Preatment

Plant

157

Cisterns

Lagoons and Jet
System

29

Septic Tanks
Pumped on

Regular Schedule

50
Infrastructure

Services
All units have

sewer disposal

Hooked Up to Main
Sewer Line

136

Housing Coordinator: Cynthia Kahnapace
Office: 306-466-2259
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Infrastructure Highlights

All units have solid waste disposal services
Each unit has a garbage can
Each unit has scheduled garbage pick-up
All units have roads & driveways
Roads & driveways serviced on a regular schedule
Approximately 44 miles of roadway and 215 driveways
Units with cisterns and septic tanks are kept clear for access by service trucks and
machines

Net Zero unit constructed by 3Twenty
Serviced by Solar Panels
Projected completion date is March 31. 2022
2 new builds are being completed under the CMHC program
2 units are being built due to fire loss - replaced by fire insurance

Delivered to each housing unit and occupant
To be presented to All Membership for ratification

Present housing projects

Housing policy ratified by Council
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Chief Mistawasis School
Director Denise Desjardins

CMS Indoor Garden: In partnership with Little Green Thumbs, garden boxes were
installed in the school. This supported inquiry-based, hands-on, and cross-curricular
learning for students.

SaskEnergy 2020 Calendar Submissions Winners: Landon Osborne, Kady Chief
Janessa Sand- Bear Kailee Pechawis.

Chief Mistawasis School Sask. Heritage Fair 2021 Winners: Major Award Winner-
All About Mistawasis Kylee Ledoux & Lilly Ledoux-Gr. 5/4
https://app.writereader.com/library/book/c5986d06-1cd4-4d8f-b06e-0400e087cdda/ne
  
Indigenous Heritage Award: Beading, Hunting, & Gathering Taught to Us Kaylee
Pechawis & Keisha Pechawis-Gr. 5 & 6
https://app.writereader.com/library/book/b664a0c2-07c4-407f-a074-cb582693e828/ne
and Warriors Hockey Rink-Peyton Johnstone & Landon
Osborne-Gr. 6.

Military Heritage Award: World War ll & Mistawasis Veterans-Cody Johnstone- Gr. 5
https://app.writereader.com/library/book/2d3313ee-73c7-4814-8107-1457bf69a92d/ne

Best Celebration of Living Heritage: Beading, Hunting, & Gathering Taught to Us
Kaylee Pechawis & Keisha Pechawis-Gr. 5 & 6 and All About Mistawasis Kylee
Ledoux & Lilly Ledoux-Gr. 5/4.

Devices: 1-1 devices for all students at CMS & MNHS. All students are now 1-1
devices at CMS and MNHS.

Highlights
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MusiCounts BandAid Program Grant: CMS received this grant to supply the school with
string instruments, hand drums, and podcasting recording studio supplies.

Cree-ating Coders Robotics Summer Camp: Robotics & Coding Camp instructed by
Denise Desjardins was held two weeks in July at Mistawasis Nehiyawak High School.
Students from Grade 2- Grade 9 attended the camp. Students in attendance built
interactive dance floor mats using the Makey -Makey device learned about circuitry with
Snap circuits in various experiments. The students built small box solar ovens to toast
smores, programmed with Edison robots and ozobots, and ended off with many cool
science experiments.

Climate Change Awareness, Askyi Warriors: In conjunction with Actua; Canada’s
Largest STEM Outreach Organization provided funding and resources to assist in the
creation of the Youth Climate Change group in Mistawasis Nehiyawak. Seven Mistawasis
high school student leaders lead a two-week Climate Change and Food Sustainability
camp. Within the two-week summer camp, the students created the Askyi Warriors group
to protect and take care of Mother Earth. Some projects included a shoreline cleanup at
the bay, a REZ giveaway  (free items were donated and given away), protecting our
sacred waters.

Dungeon and Dragons Summer Camp: A math and ELA two-week summer camp
offered to students in various grades. This unique and engaging summer camp was led by
Kevin Kermack. He had students from different age groups attend his camp and learn
about Dungeons and Dragons.

MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK

Highlights
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Photos by Askyi Warriors 34
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Photos by Askyi Warriors 35
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Mistawasis Nehiyawak
High School
Principal Rob Heppner

Principal: Rob Heppner
Students: We had approximately 104 students register from grade 8-12
Educational Assistants: 4
Support Staff: Land-Based Coordinator, Land-Based Assistant,Transition Worker,
Mental Health Therapist, School Liaison, Cooks and Custodians, Resource Teacher and
Special Education Coordinator

Overview

Students attended Grade 8 and 9 in cohorts A and B, Grade 10-12 attended daily as
class size was manageable for social distancing. Bus seating plans were developed
according to family groupings. All students and staff required to wear masks, receive
temperature checks, sign in upon entry to all facilities, and social distance. Vaccination
delivery was started in February for all Education staff.

Lunch delivery was moved to cooking at our High School for both schools and had
restrictions for individual servings and perishable containers.

Students were all issued a Chromebook for classroom learning, during shutdown times
students did online learning for those who had access to wifi on Google Classroom.
Students who did not have access were delivered paper homework packages by
community staff for the months of November 2020 until April 2021.

Christmas Gifts were delivered with contactless delivery to School Families by Santa.
Staff participated in online training for Following Their Voices and in person
certification updates for CPR/1st Aid in May and June.

COVID-19 Response
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Land-Based Activities: From September- October activities for students involved bow
making, moon teachings, and snaring.

Music Counts Grant: The grant was used to purchase equipment for a music studio.

Bluejays Grant:  The grant was used to purchase equipment for baseball and nutrition.

Summer School: July 2021 ELA, native studies, level up math, writing, Dungeons and
Dragons, sports academy, and STEAM. Breakfast, Lunch, and Snacks were provided
daily.

PAA: Willow chairs, birdhouses.

Green House: Construction was complete in the back of the school. The basketball court
was completed with a cement pad, hoops, and exercise equipment.

Artist in Residence: Chris Moffat-mural and portraits with the students.

Graduation: We had 12 graduation with a  ceremony in July 2021 at the Mistawasis Pow
Wow Arbour.

Highlights
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Language and Culture
Director Kelly Watson

Overview
During the summer months of 2020, leadership authorized the creation of a Culture &
Language Department to support efforts to recover, reclaim, maintain Nêhiyawak traditions
and language. The goal of the department is to provide substantive equality opportunities
for children, youth, and families with an emphasis on the best interests of the child through
exposure to culture and language.

Our Cree language allows us to communicate our culture, values, traditions, spirituality, and
identity to future generations. Within our Cree culture, we have sacred and profound stories
that explain the origins of the Cree Nation, culture, ceremonies, laws, and language. It is
because of this story that we possess an understanding of traditional child-rearing laws and
traditional practices with four identifiable stages of development for a "child" and what was
to be taught during each developmental stage.

In addition, we have a traditional concept of balance that over the years has made its way
into textbooks. This is commonly referred to as the "Medicine Wheel". This concept
identifies the four quadrants of our being; physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual. Hence
the name Nêhiyawak loosely translates to the four bodied or complete bodied people. Our
traditional knowledge identifies how we are to nurture each quadrant equally and
simultaneously to the best of our ability whether we apply this knowledge to ourselves or
our children. Our Elders have stressed that if we embrace and live by this concept, we will
eventually create a state of balance and equilibrium back in our lives, our family units, and
our nation.

COVID-19 impacted activities such as ceremonies, cultural awareness, and community
consultations throughout this fiscal period but as the pandemic loosens its grip, work will
continue at a more aggressive pace in the next fiscal year.
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